I. Introduction
===============

Ossifying fibroma (OF) is classified as a rare, benign fibro-osseous lesion that occurs most commonly in tooth-bearing areas, with a prevalence in the lower jaw up to 90% and a male to female ratio of 1:5^[@ref1]^. Clinically, OF usually presents as a painless, expansive, central mass that is discovered incidentally. However, some cases present with pain, paresthesia, nasal obstruction, aesthetic deformity, or orbital impairment^[@ref2]^. Histologically, the lesions show replacement of normal bone by fibrous connective tissue with varying degrees of mineralization. Therefore, the definitive diagnosis requires a combined assessment of clinical, microscopic, and radiological features^[@ref3]^.

The aim of this study is to report an unusual case of OF in a 57-year-old female whose lesion was localized in the left region of the maxilla and associated with impairment of the orbital floor and to discuss aspects of treatment.

II. Case Report
===============

A 57-year-old female presented with a 14-month history of a painless swelling in the left maxilla. She reported no history of trauma or fever. Clinically, the patient had moderate facial asymmetry with attenuation of the nasolabial sulcus.([Fig. 1](#F1){ref-type="fig"}) Intraorally, a palpable, 3 cm×4 cm, hard mass was present with normal color of the overlying mucosa and without dislocation of teeth from the alveolar ridge. No occlusal, temporomandibular joint, or neural disorders were present during the initial evaluation, and no tenderness or fluctuation was noted.

Computed tomography (CT), including axial, sagittal, and coronal slices, as well as three-dimensional reconstruction, showed a large and well-defined hypodense mass surrounded by a thin sclerotic rim in the left maxillary bone that involved three molars and extended to the orbital floor and zygomatic bone.([Fig. 2](#F2){ref-type="fig"}) An incisional biopsy was performed, and the histopathological analysis was compatible with OF.

The goals following surgical planning consisted of conservative tumor excision and evaluation of the orbital floor to assess the need of reconstruction during the procedure. A circumvestibular incision in combination with a subciliar access was performed to achieve adequate visualization of the tumoral mass and bone margins. The tumor presented as a large fibrous mass with well-defined margins and was easily detachable from the adjacent bone, but it fully surrounded the infraorbital nerve and partially surrounded the inferior rectus muscle (IRM). Therefore, great attention was given to preservation of these structures during excision, and total removal was successfully carried out.([Fig. 3](#F3){ref-type="fig"}) A 5 mm×4 mm defect was present in the left orbital floor, but it was limited to the anterior portion, and no reconstruction was carried out. Ocular motility was assessed to ensure preservation of muscular activity. Due to complete destruction of the surrounding bone, a 2.0 mm trauma plate was used to reestablish the zygomatic buttress.

Histopathological examination revealed areas of mature bone and a lesion composed of cellular fibrous tissue rich in fibroblasts and collagen fibers.([Fig. 4](#F4){ref-type="fig"}) Microscopic evaluation, combined with the clinical and radiographic findings, confirmed the diagnosis of OF. Therefore, no further immunohistochemical analysis was performed. Fifteen days postoperatively, panoramic radiographs and CT imaging confirmed complete resection of the tumor. The patient was observed in long-term follow-up, and after 50 months, no clinical or radiographic evidence of recurrence has been noted.([Fig. 5](#F5){ref-type="fig"}) In addition, no signs of orbital impairment developed. The patient is still being followed for periodic clinical and radiographic follow-up.

III. Discussion
===============

OF is defined as a well demarcated lesion composed of fibro-cellular tissue and mineralized material of varying appearances. Several reclassifications have been made regarding fibro-osseous lesions of the jaw, which can make the terminology unclear. In the latest World Health Organization classification, the term ''ossifying fibroma" comprises three distinct entities: conventional OF, juvenile trabecular OF, and juvenile psammomatoid OF, with the juvenile patterns showing more aggressive behavior^[@ref4]^.

Lesions most commonly occur in patients' second to fourth decade, with a striking predilection for females (1:5). The lesions are usually asymptomatic, although patients may report pain or paresthesia^[@ref3],[@ref4]^. Although the patient in the present case was in the sixth decade of life, the main characteristics of OF were present. Differential diagnosis of such pathology may be challenging for the clinician due to a large variety of histological features and a significant overlap between them. Furthermore, radiological and clinical findings may be confused with other fibro-osseous lesions^[@ref5],[@ref6]^. In histological analysis, OFs are composed of a fibrous component with variable cellularity. The mineralized portion may be formed by woven bone, lamellar bone, or a mineralized component with either few cells or acellular, commonly classified as cementum^7,8^. Commonly, OFs are confused with fibrous dysplasia in the microscopic analysis due to its similar variations in stromal cellularity and occurrence of mineralized material, which highlights the need for clinicians to correlate clinical and radiographic findings with histological analysis^[@ref8],[@ref9]^. The histopathological analysis of the specimen in the present case revealed areas of mature bone surrounded by a highly cellular fibrous tissue rich in fibroblasts and collagen fibers without cellular atypia.

The treatment choice for OF must consider the size of the mass, degree of bone invasion, circumjacent structures, and involvement of surrounding soft tissues. The surgical approach may vary from enucleation with curettage to resection with a small margin, depending on the characteristics of the lesion. Complete removal of maxillary OFs may be more challenging than those of other locations due to the characteristics of the maxillary bone, the available space for expansion into the maxillary antrum, and possible invasion of the nasal and/or orbital cavities^[@ref2],[@ref10]^. Recurrences are uncommon, even with enucleation and curettage only, though some authors have advised long-term follow-up of such affected patients^[@ref1],[@ref6]^.

The present case was treated with conservative surgical enucleation due to the clear distinction between the lesion and healthy bone and the rare possibility of recurrence. Exploration of the orbital floor was performed through a subciliar approach, which allowed wide exposure, adequate removal of the orbital portion of the tumor, and dissection of IRM, which was involved in the tumoral mass. After excision, the orbital floor was fully evaluated. A round 5 mm×4 mm defect that was limited to the anterior portion of the orbit was present without involvement of the medial wall. No reconstruction was carried out, and ocular motility was assessed. No enophthalmos or diplopia was observed in the long-term follow-up.

The surgical planning for the present case was based on the location of the mass in the maxilla with involvement of the orbit and zygomatic bone, as well as the rarely reported recurrence of such large maxillary lesions.

In conclusion, OF in the maxillofacial skeleton, as presented in this report, is uncommon, and differential diagnosis can be confusing. Furthermore, the possible differential diagnoses highlights the need to correlate the clinical, radiological, and microscopic examinations to establish adequate treatment protocols.
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